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INSIDE

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2000

SEW starts off school year
By Diana Bell, assistant news editor

GARET CALLS THE SHOTS:

Check out LU politician Garet
Robinson's take on what Bush
and Gore
have been
up to In
the past
week on
page 4.
WATCH OUT'DEAR ABBY':

Advice columnist Chris Price
makes his debut, offering his wisdom to students on quick cash
and the Lynchburg blues. Read
his answers on page 3.
•TO THE
ENDS OF THE
EARTH: The
Light teams
have been
circling the
globe for
Jesus. Find
details ort
page 7.
•OINK, OINK: Next week's game
predictions are here courtesy of
the experts in the first edition of
this year's Pigskin
PrognostlcatOrs. Check It out on
page 9.

Ifyou "heard a rumor that Jesus was in
the house," you were right. While Spiritual
Emphasis Week did not officially start until
Sunday night, September 3, Campus Pastor Randy Spencer helped to set the stage
for the rest of the week with his message
"Five Essential Seeds for Revival."
Spencer said that in order to experience
revival a person has to be willing, broken,
burdened, thankful and repentant. The
message was taken from 2 Chronicles
7:14, which became the unofficial theme
for the week. It reads "If my people, which
are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and
turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin,
and will heal their land."
Dr. Frank Cox, pastor of North Metro
Baptist Church In Lawrenceville, Ga., was

LU begins
new ID
system
By Kendria Burrows, reporter

OUT&
•TUESDAY

Isolated T-storms.
High 82, Low 61.

•WEDNESDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 80, Low 60.

•THURSDAY

Isolated T-storms.
High 80, Low 58.

• FRIDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 74. Low 54.

•SATURDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 74. Low 52.

LBOUT
• HEALTH FAIR: The LU D i n i n g
Hall is sponsoring a health
fair Sept. 13 from 1 i a.m.2:30 p.m. There will be a registered dietician, blood pressure readings, a body mass
index indicator, Information
on eating out and information
on how to stay healthy In a
college environment.

ion
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LU Introduced and implemented a new
identification card for LU staff, faculty and
students this semester.
Asidefromthe student identification
number, the card has a library bar code, an
employment bar code, three magnetic strips
(one of which will be used for food service)
and a digital student photo.
The new card will eliminate the library
card and employment time card. Staff, faculty and students will be able to check out
books in the library with the new card and
swipe their card at work as opposed to
punching in a time card.
Freshmen and transfer students have
already been Issued and are already using
the new student identification cards.
However,
many returning students
have yet to
M f e i i W ••x.v
receive them.
The new cards will be made and Issued
to returning students over a two-week
period according to classification, beginning
with sophomores, David Cole, the director of
the Sodexho Marriott/LU Dining services,
said. This will be done in an effort to reduce
the problem of long lines.
Signs will be posted around campus to
Inform students of when they can begin to
come in and receive their new student identification cards In the Reber-Thomas Dining
Hall, while commuter students may obtain
their new cards in the AV Library.
According to Information Services

I

the main speaker for
the week. He started
off by telling students what God is,
and what God has
been in his life.
Cox said that
God Is sovereign. He
Is salvation, the
solution to every
problem, a person's
strength when he is
weak and He is senSHAUN CHF.LGREEN
sitive to everything
GET FOCUSED— Dr. Frank Cox speaks to LU students in the Vines
Christians go
Center during Spiritual Emphasis Week September 3-6.
through.
Cox also shared
the personal story of how his first
he Just wanted Debbie back.
wife, Debbie, died at the age of 27
He then reminded students that
from a brain tumor. Cox told students
because God is who He is, When you can't
how he told God he hadn't bargained
trace God's hand, you can always trust his
for what happened with his wife—that
heart," Cox said.

Cox also spoke In convocation Monday—this Ume on "God's Will for Your Life."
He said that it Is God's will that all be saved,
spirit-filled, sancUfled, submissive and that
they suffer for the cause of Christ. If all five
conditions are met. Cox said that everything one does will be pleasing to God.
That night. Cox told students three
things Christians are called to do according
to Psalm 1. First, Christians are to repel the
world, which means to turn their face to
God and their back to the world. They are
also to receive the Word, and they are to
digest the Word so that their life shows it.
Christians are then called to radiate the
light of God's love.
Cox delivered a messagefromDaniel 3
Tuesday night The message, titled "How to
Deal with Conflict in Your Life," told students that God wants them to be strangers
Please see COX, page 4

NBA player visits Lynchburg
By Chris Foster and Angela Nelson

Iron Man of the NBA, AC. Green, visited Lynchburg over the weekend as the
guest of honor at several speaking
engagements.
Green, a three-time championship
player for the Los Angeles Lakers who
holds the record for the most consecutive games played, spoke of sexual abstinence and: his faith In.God at Heritage
High School, Thomas Road Baptist
Church, and a men's luncheon. Green
also made a guest appearance Friday
night on Dr. Jerry Fahvell's weekly television program, "Listen America."
I t ' s important to have role models,"
Faiwell said at the men's luncheon. "We
don't have enough of them, but thank
God we still have some."
The Gatekeepers, a men's ministry of
Thomas Road Baptist Church, had
Green speak at a special luncheon in the
Earl H. Schilling Center last Friday.
Green has been very outspoken on
his beliefs on sexual abstinence until
marriage and is a big advocate for sexual
purity, especially among teenagers.
Green spoke at the luncheon on how he
became a Christian at 17.
Since then, he has been taking big
steps to tell people about the Lord.
Eleven years ago, he started the AC.
Green Youth Foundation in Phoenix,
Ariz. "My heart, my passion really is centered around youth," Green said.
Green told over 700 men in attendance that reaching the youth of America is where he feels the Lord can best
use him. He told stories about his foundation and about basketball and some
of the great players he has been able to
play with. Then he turned the conversation toward spiritual things.
Green used his platform to compare a basketball player needing a
coach to everyday people needing a

SHAUN CHELGREEN

GATEKEEPERS LUNCHEON— (Left to Right) Lynchburg Mayor Carl Hutcheson, Dr.
Jerry Fahvell, A.C. Green, and LU basketball coach Mel Hankinson eat at the head
table during the TRBC men's luncheon last Friday in the Earl H. Schilling Center.

coach in the game of life.
"None ofyou can ever be coached if
you're not willing to be instructed by a
coach," Green said, adding that the
members of the audience should make
Jesus Christ the coach of their lives.
Ryan Rush, who is a leader of the
Gatekeepers said, "(We're) thrilled with
the program and with AC. We have been
looking forward to having the opportunity to share the love of Christ through
this ministry."

To close out the luncheon, Lynchburg Mayor Carl Hutcheson extended
his thanks to Green for coming to
Lynchburg and sharing with the community.
"AC. brought a very positive message
today. His integrity really lives out in his
failh, I am glad I had an opportunity to
be a part of this event," Hutcheson said.
Freshman Brent Patterson listened
Please see GREEN, page 3

Please see CARD, page 4

Debate prepares for first tournament of year
By Angela Nelson, news editor

• AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE: Circle K will be sporisoring a bloodmoblle held In the
Vines Center Sept. 12-13 from
1 -6 o.m. You need to bring an
ID and eut before donating.
• BALTIMORE TRIP: Student Life
Is sponsoring a trip to
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 16. You
can shop at the Inner Harbor or
watch the Baltimore Orioles
play the Seattle Mariners. There
Is a $5 deposit lor your seat on
the bus and tickets cost $13.
For more Information call
ext.2131.

ANGEUNELSON

FAST TALKERS—Debaters Jay Scott, Zach Gautier, Travis Ausland, and Will Haupfear look
over evidence during a practice round debate as they prepare for this year's debate season.

/

Sharp in wit and quick Willi the tongue,
LU's own national championship debate
team prepares for its 2000-2001 season hoping to recapture its previous titles and
return once again to the elimination rounds
of the prestigious National Debate Tournament (NDT).
Members of the varsity and J V squads
have been at Liberty since August 1,
researching and fine-tuning their speaking
skills through practice tournaments.
The novice squad, made up of mainly
freshmen who have no prior debate expert
ence, were introduced to the activity during
freshman orientation week. There, they sat
through many lectures and learned about
the Jl 'l e s a l id procedures of debate.

"We like to have a week alone with them
where they don't have the pressure of
classes—that way we can teach them
debate skills and integrate them with the
team," Dr. Brett O'Donnell, the debate
director said.
O'Donnellfeelsthat tills year's novice
squad is extremely promising. "On paper,
they are probably one of the smartest
groups weVe had."
This year's varsity team consists of four
sophomores—Travis Ausland, Will
Haupfear, Laura Gall and John Ross. The
JV squad Is made up ol two sophomores—
Kilsten MacNevln and Tim Meador— and
three freshmenrecruits—Zach Gautier, Jay
Scott and Steve Trask.
Please see DEBATE, page 4
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Light announces mission opportunities

Lovett leads Women
of the Word study

By Johanna Price, reporter
Light Ministries is looking for a few good
men and women to travel the globe with the
purpose of ministering to the world. Light
held a campaign meeting on September 7 at
8 p.m. in DeMoss Hall 161 to inform almost
200 prospective mission trip students about
their opportunity to play a part in Light's
ministry.
Fitu Tafaoa, director of Light ministries,
answered questions about trip costs and
dates and even paused to give away T-shirts.
Tafaoa holds high standards for this
year's trips. His vision for this year is
focused around Light's mission statement:
"Light Ministries is the missions' arm of Liberty University. Our desire is to implement
practical opportunities for missions alongside academics.. .We want to give students a
chance to gain exposure to the world, an
outreach to ministries, and a chance to
share the gospel."
Trip locations this year allow students to
choose from a broad range of cultures. India,
England, Guatemala, Argentina, Kenya, and
Australia are a few planned locations.
In England, the team will be working
with a ministry called "Within the Walls,"
which ministers to inmates in prison. Not
only will the students be working to build
relationships with those Imprisoned, but
they will also be sharing God's truth and
love at the same time.
The Kenya and India teams will experience an entirely different trip, with their
main outreachbelng the children of the

By Chris Sheppard, reporter

PHOTO PROVIDED

GLOBETROTTERS — Students from Light ministries line up for a group shot during a missions
trip to El Salvador last May. Light has several more mission opportunities for students this year.
"I can say with 100 percent confidence
that a trip will change your life and your perspective on the world and on people," Tafaoa
said. "If you have the right attitude and
desire to be there, developing a heart for
missions will, without a doubt, enhance
your college experience."
Students planning on taking a mission
trip with Light are required to raise money
for the cost of their own trip. Tills can be
accomplished through the donation of
friends, relatives and churches.
For more Information, visit Light's Web
site atwww.liberty.edu/spiritual/light. They
can also be reached in Dorm 2 at ext. 2641.

lands, some of whom are in orphanages or
living in poverty.
Australia will give team members a
chance to go to the Outback, where many
people live far from society and have heard
very little of the gospel.
Tom Nylander, Financial and Scheduling
Director for Light, believes in each student's
ability to make an impact on the short-term
mission trips. "We're all able. It's a matter of
whether or not we are willing.... Now is the
time to take a missions trip. After a person
graduates, when else will they have the freedom and flexibility in their life to pick up and
leave on spring break or Christmas break for
a mission trip?"

YouthQuest hosts ministry Celebration
By Lee Ann Livesay, reporter
It is time for Celebration! DeMoss Hall
rocked, literally, as YouthQuest leaders introduced themselves to the student body September 7, at an event called Celebration. The
Celebration hosted music, drama, speakers,
ministry opportunities and, a college student's best friend, free food.
YouthQuest Director Tim Abbott said,
"Our goal at Celebration is to introduce people to YouthQuest and to let them know
about opportunities to minister."
Leaders from the Center for Youth Ministry also took this occasion to acquaint
students with the many other ministry
possibilities available through YouthQuest
and the Center for Youth Ministry. One
ministry in need of student involvement is
Scaremare, Liberty's annual haunted
house, which will take place the last three
weekends in October.

"Celebration Is a great way to get together
everyone who loves God and loves youth ministry. We talk about opportunities for everyone to get involved in what we do," Lane said.
YouthQuest is a ministry of the Center for
Youth Ministry. It is comprised of eight
teams: the road singers, the campus singers,
three drama teams, Parliament, a prayer and
encouragement team and the ProActive team.
The campus singers minister at LU and
on six or sevens weekends a semester to
youth groups. The drama teams accompany ;the other teams for some comedic
and dramatic parables.
Parliament does much of the administrative work, such as scheduling and webdeslgn. The prayer and encouragement
team prays for the groups and accompanies YouthQuest on weekend trips. The
ProActive Team is the YouthQuest team
that runs all the games and is famous for
their slam-dunk routine.

Some trips mentioned were a spring break
trip to Jamaica solely for youth ministry
majors and minors, and the annual spring
break trip to New York City, which is available to everyone.
Dr. Lee Vukich, the head of the Center
for Youth Ministry, spoke at the Celebration. Among other things, he announced
a new fellowship for youth ministry
majors and minors that is projected to
meet once a month, beginning on September 14. The youth professors feel that
this will be a break from routine and will
allow a time of fellowship and discipleship for youth ministry students.
For senior Sarah Lane, YouthQuest and
events such as Celebration, are an incredible
way to minister to youth. This is Lane's second year as a member of the campus singers
that performs at Liberty as well as in
churches all over Virginia, and other surrounding states.

LU Family and Consumer
Sciences Professor Susan
Lovett has been teaching a new
Bible study this semester, entitled Women of the Word on
Wednesday nights at 6 p.m. In
DeMoss 160/161.
The subject of the study is
"Roll Call of Grace" and focuses
on the women of Christ's
genealogy as mentioned in the
book of Matthew.
Lovett said that "Women of
the Word" was created with the
hopes of being a model of how a
woman should present the
Bible to other women. "If God
can use me He can use anybody," she said.
Teaching such a Bible study
is not new for Lovett. Prior to
moving to Lynchburg, Lovett
taught u p to three Bible studies
a week. For the past four years,
Lovett has been teaching a
Bible study directed towards
the wives of seminary students
and women whose husbands
and families were called to ministry. This year Nancy Mitchell
is teaching the Bible study.
Lovett opened the Women of
the Word by sharing her testimony with the students.
"For me it created a relaxed
atmosphere and made me feel
like we all were friends," freshman Nancy Hughes said.
The remainder of the study
will focus on the lives of biblical
characters Tamar, Rahab,
Ruth, Bathsheba and Mary.
"I like how it is an ongoing
thing because it makes you
want to come back for more,"
freshman Kristen Shaffer said.
Lovett feels that the study
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meets a need for women students to be exposed to older
women's ideas. "Other people
seem to have a desire for a
women's Bible study...to be
from a non-student perspective," Lovett said.
Over 400 students came the
opening night of the study.
Lovett was surprised by the
turnout. "I had no idea what to
expect...I do not think it is me
personally. I know that they
want to be in this kind of Bible
study environment," she said.
At the beginning of each
study the students place their
names into a drawing for door
prizes. "I try to make it easy so
that it [the Bible study] is not
Just another responsibility
added to your to do' list,"
Lovett said.
While Lovett tries to make
Women of the Word easy for the
students, some things have
been challenging for her. "The
biggest challenge has nothing
to do with teaching the Bible
study—that's the Joy. It is the
arranging of the rest of my
afternoon with my teenage children. That's the biggest challenge I have."
The theme for next semester's Women of the Word has
not yet been decided. Lovett
plans on listening to feedback
from students before making a
decision. She wants students to
come away from the study with
growth in their personal faith,
and knowledge and application
of the Word.
She said, "Women of the
Word will help girls grow deeply
and anything that has deep
roots is less likely to fall over."
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LaHaye Lounge nears completion
By Mattie Gordon, reporter

Liberty University students will soon
enjoy a new student lounge in Building 13.
The new lounge will be named in honor of
Dr. Tim and Beverly LaHaye, who provided
the money for the new facility.
"We are very grateful for the contribution
from the LaHaye family, because it will do
something very nice for the students,"
Mark Hine, Vice President of Student
Affairs, said.
Beverly LaHaye is on the Liberty University Board of Trustees and a member of the
Student Life Committee. LaHaye is also an
author and radio talk show host, but her
chief accomplishment is Concerned
Women for America, the nation's largest
pro-family women's organization, which
she founded. Tim LaHaye, her husband, is
a pastor and the co-author of the best-selling "Left Behind" series.
During Bev LaHaye's visit to Liberty last

semester, she questioned the use of the
vacant area on the first floor of Building 13.
She was told that Residence Life offices had
been there until last summer when they
moved to the second floor, and that as soon
as funds were provided, the school would
like to turn the area back into a student
lounge as it had been in past years. After
soliciting estimates, the LaHaye family told
Liberty they would provide the money to
build the lounge and begin construction.
According to Hine, construction on the
lounge started the latter part of last semester, but slowed over the summer, as the primary focus was to have maintenance work
done on the dorms. Within the next several
weeks the furniture should arrive and the
lounge will be decorated.
Hine expects that the LaHaye Lounge
should open toward the end of September.
The days and hours of the lounge have not
been decided on yet, but are expected to be
the same as that of David's Place.

The Price is

Hine said the LaHaye Lounge will consist of two rooms, which will include
couches, chairs, computers and two televisions, one of which will be a big screen. The
computers will be hard-wired to the Internet so that students may check e-mail and
surf the net.
The students can come to the lounge to
talk with friends, study, use a computer or
watch television. "It's a place to get away
from dorm life," Director of Student Life
Jeff Boy er said.
"The lounge is a place where students
can gather," Hine said. "We really don't
have any place on this side of campus (the
circle) where they can congregate."
"The lounge is really going to be a neat
place, because in the future we do plan on
having a nice picnic area outside, and we
would really like it to become, not really the
David's Place of the circle, but more of an
extension of Student Life," Boyer said.

RiBht
DearPtice,
I know it Is pretty early in the semester tosaythls.butlamBOREiy. Please
help.
Sincerely.
SttrCrazy
CHRIS PRICE

Dear Stir Crazy,
How on earth can you be bored wiih all that Lynchburg has to offer?
Just look at the on-campus activities. You can sitforhours on lawns or
under trees, annoyingly strummingyour guitar in a futile attempt to pick
up women. Or, you can sit on the "cool" wall in DeMoss hall even if you
don't have classes any time soon, so thateveryone knows that you are officially cool enough to sit there. Are you looking for some off campus excitement? Well then look no further than Wards Road on a Friday night Here
you willfindthe thrill of blaring your rap music as you mindlessly drive
back and forth down the "strip". When your car almost runs out of gas,
you turn Into the nearest parking lot, where your fellow cruisers are
parked. Once there you look at each others cars and see who's radio is the
loudest, all the while yelling to the females as they drive by. My point is,
this might not sound fun to you, but it obviously is to some people. Fun is
not so much what you do as it is who you are with. Find some friends and
make some fun. -Prtoe

ASIST gives information online
By Melinda Fleming, reporter

Students who have waited in line in
the Students Accounts Office are getting
some relief. This fall LU introduced the
Automated Student Information Service
Tool (ASIST).
ASIST is an online program that allows
students to access their financial statements, unofficial transcripts and personal information such as their address
and phone number from the Web. Along
with these features, students can also
access course information from their personal computer.
"Students can search for courses and
check the availability of certain sections
online instead of trying to read the printout on the wall of the Registrar's Office,"
ResNet coordinator Jonathan Minter said.
According to Minter, the information
that students can see online Is what is
actually being seen by the person entering the information into the system.
"The information on the site Is updated
as soon as it is entered into the system—so
it is real-time information," Minter said.
Students can also update personal

information such as a new address or
phone number automatically online.
In order to begin using ASIST, students must first obtain a PIN number.
"Students can access their PIN number by going to http://web.liberty.edu/
accounts and log on using their Liberty
username and password," Minter said.
From there, students will find a link
for ASIST that will allow them to enter
their student ID number and their newly
assigned PIN number. Once into the
ASIST system, students can access their
updated information.
With this added convenience, also
comes an increased personal security
risk for students. Minter said that with
this new ASIST program, students
should be even more cautious when it
comes to sharing a username or pass- ,
word with another person.
"Students can forfeit both financial
and personal information by letting others use their Liberty username and password. Information Services recommends
that students change their passwords
regularly," Minter said.
Minter also recommends using both

letters and numbers and mixing capital
and lower case characters when deciding
on a password. Another recommendation
from Minter is to avoid obvious passwords such as "password" or "liberty."
While some students still remain
unaware of ASIST, senior Susan Gough
is optimistic about the possibilities.
"If it is accurate, I think it will help. No
one wants to go to the business office,"
Gough said.
Gough said she would also like to see
students be able to register for classes
online through the new program. According to an ASIST information page found
on LU's Underground Web site, this feature is planned for the future.
Minter said the Information Services
staff hopes this new program will give
students the added time they need and
cut down on frustration this year.
"We hope that this program will make
the administrative side of college easier
and less time absorbing than it was
before so students can devote more time
to studies and personal activities,"
Minter said.

Dear Price*
I am already out of cash. Where can I make some quick money?
Sincerely.
Broke
Dear Broke,
There are various ways to come up with some cash while you are
here without having to get the thing every college student dreads—a
Job. A Liberty favorite seems to be donating plasma. 1 have first hand
experience In this. As you are getting your blood sucked from you,
you begin to wonder if it is really worth It. If the whole donation of lifesustaining fluids thing is not for you, there is also a place in town that
will pay you to try various skin products. Again, I also did this. They
rubbed a cream on me and covered it with a patch, and I was told not
to shower on that region. Now, I may not be the cleanest Individual in
the world, but I was not so excited about the lack of showering. Then
my mind wondered what they had actually put on me since I was
never told. My imagination conjured u p all kinds of Brazilian skin
viruses, a hair stimulant, and the cure for cancer. I don't believe it
was any of these things; but who knows? There is no such thing as
free money—nothing comes without a price. -Price
ChrisPrteismadvtecciimnistJcrthe
submitqvesikins.studentsshctMtypec^theti-questlcn name andphone numberand
d0)itQirintte
tlO.Thea^amptonresetves therktfitto accept, repct<xeditarifquestk>ns.
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Putting things in focus

PaiNtban

Horseback Riding

Guided Games

at Master's Inn
Cross Crook Ranch

By Appointment Only

Regular Trailride

Call 369-5053

45 min. to 1 hour
Trailride at a walk through woods
and across beautiful open fields

"10.00 Field Fee, gun
rental, C 0 2 , & 100
Paintballs
s
5.00 for 100 extra
Paintballs

Master's INN
Rt. 29 ^outH,
ALtaviSta

Advanced Trailride
1 1/2 to 2 hours
Adventurous trailride at a walk
through woods and across creeks
Night Trailride
2 hours
A regular trailride at night with a
stop for roasting marshmellows
around a campfire.

Call 369-5053
for cost information
and/or reservations

Encourages
youth in
abstinance
and faith
Continued from page 1

to Green speak at the men's
luncheon. "I Just love A.C.
Green," he said. "Not too many
professional athletes can say
that they are still a virgin at
age 36. He's a world class
player—that's impressive."
Green also spoke to a
packed-out gymnasium of
teenagers at Heritage High
School Sunday at 10 a.m.
Afterwards, Green traveled
across town to TRBC and
delivered a message on a
chapter in the book of Romans
during the 11 a.m. service.

Delicatessen and
Restaurant
Located in wonderful Downtown Lynchburg
908 Main Street
XM«»»W}»»«WW«*J»»»»^^

Come try our

OVERSTUFFED
sandwiches and our daily specials
in
» ^ ^ ^ — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ § ^ » i

More ways to bring more people together.

804-846-4146

Drop us a line.
Write a letter to the
editor and drop it by
DeMoss 110.
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Debate: Looking to defend
title and qualify for NDT

Race for the
presidency

Continued from page 1

MacNevin, who has moved up
to JV since last year, hopes to
make it to the varsity level this
year. "Debate takes a lot of time,
but It ultimately gives back in a
multitude of ways."
"This year our goal is to get
two teams to the NDT," O'Donnell said. "If we don't get both
varsity teams to the NDT, I
would consider that a disappointing season."
LU's first varsity tournament
is at the University of Northern
Iowa September 15-18.
"At the first tournament, we
want to establish the varsity
teams as a force to be reckoned
with," O'Donnell said.

-Compiled by Caret Robinson

Bush, Gore tied as Labor Day passes
The campaign for presiThe proposal adds a whopdent continued this last week ping $2.7 trillion In new
as the salutary end of the
spending over the next
summer came and went in
decade—much more than the
the form of Labor Day-*—the
proposed Bush plan of $759
all Important day that marks
billion over the next decade.
the true beginning of the race
The Gore proposal would
for the White House.
also use the projected budget
surplus to subsidize new
The presidential camspending. The plan's goal is
paigns roared across the
American landscape this past to pay off the entire federal
debt by 2012, having most of
week accompanied with a
it paid by 2010. Gore also
poll-climbing Al Gore and an
plans on creating 10 million
ever more aggressive George
new high tech jobs— very
W. Bush.
similar to President Clinton's
With the weekend closing,
polls showed that the two top highly popular proposal for
nominees were deadlocked In 100,000 new police officers
during his re-election camthe race for president. Still,
the light at the end of the tun- paign in 1996.
nel is rapidly approaching
The Vice President is also
and the Bush campaign read- aiming to increase the
ily pointed to the polls, shownumber of American high
ing that George W. Bush was
school graduates that go to
set to hold 257 Electoral Colcollege, by providing some
lege votes in November, with
American families with
Al Gore only holding 170 (270 $ 10,000 tuition tax credits.
electoral votes are required to The far-reaching plan is
win thepresldenclal race.)
just another step in the
revitalized Gore campaign
Not to be over shadowed,
that has been racing up in
the Gore campaign introthe
polls since the latter
duced their 191- page ecopart
of August. To check
nomic report as Gore spoke
out
more
of Gore's proposat Cleveland State University
als
visit
the
democratic
on Wednesday. The massive
nominee's Web site at
proposal details a $4 trillion
www.algore.com.
roadmap for Gore's administration should he be elected.
Changing his campaign

style, Bush called for a significant increase In military
spending as retired generals
Norman Schwarzkopf and
Colin Powell applauded him.
Debates have also been
on Bush's mind as this last
week has seen the Texas
governor put forth several
debate proposals. However,
since the Gore camp
promptly rejected his proposals, Bush has begun
negotiating terms for this
fall's presidential debates.
This week Bush outlined his
plan for prescription drug coverage through Medicare, while
speaking at a retirement home
in Florida. Then, as Bush
spoke to the 82nd American
Legion Convention in Milwaukee, he pointed out several
problems with the Gore plan,
including his $300 billion
"rainy-day fund"that Is Just for
emergencies.
With new polls showing
Bush either tied or behind
Gore, the Bush campaign Is
beginning a boisterous run for
the White House that will
steam ahead at full speed until
Election Day in November. To
find out more about the campaign and its proposals check
out www. georgewbush. com.

COX: Speaks at Spiritual Emphasis
Continued from page 1
in their land. There is a demand of
compromise, a decision of compromise and a direction of compromise. Coxchallenged the audience to be so surrendered that
they would not bend a knee to
anyone but God.
On Tuesday and Wednesday
night of Spiritual Emphasis Week,
former Newsong member Russ
Lee performed songs from his
upcoming solo album.
"God always moves In great
ways at Liberty. They [studentsl
don't want ittobe just another
week of meetings," Lee said.

Cox asked one question of the
audience Wednesday night "If
you're not willingtotake the
bumps and bruises in His battle,
why should you rejoice in His victory?" He then gave a challenge
from Mark 8, to deny, dedicate
and declare oneself.
Cox said his prayers for the
meetings were two-fold: to be used
of God, and to see a genuine move
of God among college students so
that everyone would know that
they were in the presence of God.
Cox said that God laid It on his
heart three times to change his
sermons. He said it was not just
another preaching experience.

Champion

Continued from page 1

Administrator, Maurice Zaffke,
the project began about a year
ago through the Joint efforts of
Cole and Todd DeCourci, former
LU Human Resources employee.
The decision was made during February of last winter after
Identlcard gave a presentation.
LU then did a sampling with
12 LU students and gave each a
card for a semester as a trial
run. The new card was "most
successful" Zaffke said.
Previously, student identification photos were made with
Polaroid cameras. If a student
needed to replace his identification card he had to take a new
photo before a new card could
be made and validated.
However, with the new digital
camera, photos and copies can

l l p f c Dine by the Lake
Great Steaks«Seafood&Gourmet Salad Bar
Dinner'Weddings«Reception«Parties
Also open for lunch on Thursday, Friday and Sunday

fomnt'B
993*2475

RESTAURANT

10 minutes ,rom

This year, O'Donnell's hopes
to recapture both titles In addition to working towards the
team's biggest long-term g o a l winning the NDT tournament at
the end of the season.
"We have a young varsity
squad, but a lot of talent and
we're excited to see how it all
comes together," Head Coach
Mike Hall said.
The debate team is also In
need of three van drivers who
are at least 21 and have a good
driving record.
Anyone who wishes to earn
scholarship money for driving
the debate team on the weekends should contact O'Donnell
at ext. 2080.

CARD: Liberty implements the
all-in-one student identification card

"1 sensed a hunger and thirst
I've not seen on many college campuses," Cox said.
Cox said that seeing groups of
people praying all over the campus helped him understand "it
was a God thing."
Cox said that what God does
will be authenticated through
Scripture and that we need to stay
in the Word. "God's got you moving in a direction, stay focused!"
To contact Dr. Frank Cox, his
address Is North Metro Baptist
Church, 1026 Old Peachtree
Road, Lawrenceville, Ga. 30043,
or e-mail him at frank@northmetrolbc.org.

The Liberty.

On September 21 -24, the
entire squad will travel to King's
College In Wilkes Barre, Pa., for
the first big tournament of the
year. This will be the novices'
first shot at debate.
For novice Amber House, the
debate team's record was quite
inspiring. "I want to be part of
the tradition," she said.
In the past six years, the
debate team has won nine
national rankings championships from two different organizations—the NDT and the American Debate Association (ADA).
Last year, the team won the
NDT rankings, but ended a fiveyear winning streak by losing
the ADA rankings to Catholic
University by eight points.

be made instantly for replacement and emergencies, due to
the new digital photo record of
each student.
The new student Identification card is currently $30 to
replace; however, Cole said that
"this may change as the card
becomes more valuable and as
more features are added."
Cole said that the main reason for changing the Identification cards was two-fold.
First, Cole stated, "the digital
camera allows a photo record
that Is cheaper and more
advanced."
Second, In looking at the "big
picture" LU hopes to eventually
go to a one-card system.
Zaffke explained that the
long-term effects of this change
will result in a debit card and
access control system.

Each student will have a certain amount of money on their
card and will be able to make
purchases at on-campus locations such as the LU bookstore.
"I look forward to...having a
debit system all over campus,"
Zaffke said, adding that the
school was also looking Into
having card-activated vending
machines that will accept the
new student Identification cards
instead of cash.
"(This) eliminates having
money in different machines
(because) when there Is theft it
costs us all more," Zaffke said.
Currently another project
under development Is a Web
based ID system, which should
allow quick access to student
information over the internet.

For next week's game predictions see the Pigskin Prognosticators on page 9.

RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

MUTUAL

FUND5

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION

FINANCING

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.

Lynchburg on US 460 East
Year in and year out, employees at education and
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF.

EYE
EXAMINATIONS
Treatment of Eye Infections
Dry Eye Treatment
Cataract Evaluation
Glaucoma Treatment
Computerized Visual Fields

VIRGINIA EYE CLINIC

Designer Eyewear
One-Hour Service
Sunwear
All Contact Lenses
Prescriptions Filled

Dr. Timothy J. Wilson & Assoc.

Optometrists

•

Easy diversification among a range of expertly
managed funds

•

THE TIAA-CREF ~L
ADVANTAGE
Investment Expertise

A solid history of performance and exceptional
personal service

•

A strong commitment to low expenses

•

Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for—
and enjoy—successful retirements.

Low Expenses
Customized
Payment Options
Expert Guidance

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple.
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF.

LYNCHBURG

$25.00 off*
Complete pair of Glasses *
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"Nothing is more precious than your eye sight'*

OPTICAL

Virginia Hye Clinic
Optical Shoppes

Student Special
Eye Exams $35.00*
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Next to Goodwill
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Burger King

1.800.842.2776
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FOREST
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Ensuring the future
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The best argument against
democracy is a five-minute conversation with the average voter.

mion

-Winston Churchill

»

Daytime TV gets some morals

ion
Tragedies at LU bring us
together in prayer
Will Carter, the grandson ofLU Professor Bev Lowry, passed away the night of
September 4. Having been bom three months premature, Will was less than three
weeks old when, due to a weakened ihjffiuhe system, lie succumbed to an Infection common among babies born too early.
Since Will's birth in August, the cohgfe^atlon ofThomas Road Baptist Church,
the campus of Liberty University, as well as many of those touched by the Lowrys'
ministry have been lifting the farn%iup In prayer.
Praying for each other in times of tragedy"Is what makes-'the Christian community unique. It draws us closer to each other as we seek God's grace and strength.
Many members of the student body and faculty have grave situations that are
iitheed of prayer. It is our responsibility and privilege to pray for one another.
Please continue to pray for the Lowry and Carter families following their time of
lOSS.

:

Are today's Christian
athletes all wimps?
Many critics of Christianity claim that athletes who become bom-again
Christians are weakand unable to play at the same level as the other players. Is
this true? Not according to LosAngeles Laker's forward AC. Green. Green Is
known as one of the toughest power forwards in the NBA. In fact, he's basketball's version of Cal Ripken Jr. as the 36-year-old veteran has strung together
over 1,100 consecutive games since the 1986-1987 season.
Green won two championships with the Lakersduring their "Showtime" years
of the 1980s and he won another with the' revised Lakers this season. No one
doubts the toughness of thlsplayer and many are surprised that he Is a bornagaln Christian with a passion for teaching abstinence to the youth of America.
Green started the Los Angeles-based A.C. Green Youth Foundation which
teaches teens the basics of leading a godly life through abstinence, discipline,
and education.
Green, himself single, haspracticed what he preaches, certainly not an easy
task considering he's a basketball player surrounded by temptations. But he
has been able to avoid the pitfalls and put together avery successful ministry,
touching the hearts of many young people.
Not only is Green a very talented; competitive basketball player but his heart
is in the right place as well. I ' m accountable for the talent and the platform God
has given me, and 1 want to use It to carry a message. A message that drives
peoplemore tothinking and focusing on God and His goodness."
Haying Green In town was a unique opportunity to see a professional champ s f&CJirlsi.

Quote of the Week
*Not everything that can be counted counts, and not every thing that
counts can be counted."
Albert Einstein
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agreed to cancel all plans to advertise
on Schlessinger's show. And while "Dr.
Laura" will hit the airwaves fully sponsored, it will Inevitably feel the pinch of
Procter & Gamble's lack of support.
With all the publicity that Schlessinger's clashes with the homosexuals has garnered, one might be inclined
to think her radio show Is consumed
with anti-gay topics and discussions.
However, her program rarely delves into
those Issues.
Many of the listeners who call In
seeking advice are asking about questions regarding parenting, relationships and run-of-the-mill life problems.
Her advice to these people, while
extremely brash and blunt, Is often
laced with biblical world-view ethics.
Schlessinger can usually be found
nagging parents who are trying to be
their kid's best friends and couples who
are living together outside marriage to
change their situations In ways that
would be more pleasing to God.
Perhaps the last thing America
needs is another talk show. But if you
choose to watch them, you might as
well support someone who Is effectively
teaching America many of the values
we as Christians strongly support.
So next time you're flipping the
channels and you find yourself watching Maury Povich explain to 10-yearold girls why they should stop drinking,
give "Dr. Laura" a try. You just may
finally hear a talk show host tell her
panelists everything you're screaming
In your living room.

How about Jesus for president?
Making God an Issue is something not
uncommon for politicians. Republicans,
specifically since the Reagan administration, have chosen to link themselves to the
religious segment of this country. That's
why this upcoming presidential election is
interesting.
When Al Gore chose Joseph Lieberman
as his vice-presidential candidate, Lieberman became the first Jewish person to run
on a major national ticket, bringing with
him a strong religious presence to the
Democratic platform.
Lieberman has given speeches about
how much his faith means to him and the
Importance of religion In America. As a
result, Republican vice-presidential candidate, Dick Cheney has become more open
about his faith by meeting with organizations like the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
On August 28th, the Anti-Defamation
League (ADL) asked Lieberman in an open
letter to soften his talk about religion. The
irony? The ADL is a Jewish group that
fights anti-Semitism. Even a Jewish group
thinks Lieberman Is overdoing it
The ADL didn't have a problem with a little talk about religion but they believe "there
Is a point at which an emphasis on religion
In a political campaign becomes Inappropriate." The ADL is absolutely right.
Gore has already said that he has no
plans on reeling In Lieberman. In fact, Gore
revealed In a Washington Post Interview
that he lives his life according to the WWJD
standard. This has sent many Republicans
Into a frenzy. After all, when George W.
Bush stated that Jesus was his favorite
philosopher, many Democrats criticized

him for mixing religion with politics. Now it
looks like the Democrats are coming off
rather hypocritical.
Of course, I don't
particularly approve"
of either side using
religion as a trump
card. My main problem Is actually with
the Republicans
during the primary
season last winter.
Look no further
than the debates
between the candicfjwright
dates. It seemed like
the candidates were trying to "out-Jesus"
each other. The Constitution is very plain In
Article VI when it clearly states that "...no
religious test shall ever be required as a
qualification to any office...".
But not only was religion an issue in the
primaries, it seemed like the only one at
times. During the debates, it seemed to me
like candidates threw around Jesus' name
more than I was used to hearing.
George W. Bush seemed especially Interested In pandering to the Christian right
with his talk about his salvation experience.
One could argue that had Bush not cozled
up with the far-right, he wouldn't have won
the primaries. He basically used Jesus'
name to win an election. Too often he chose
to Invoke Jesus' name in his conversations.
A good example of this was during a PBS
Interview last winter when he was asked
what America needed, he said we needed to
get back to our Christian roots. While I can
understand this perspective, Bush never
stated how he as president would make this

happen. He never had any plans to enact,
just an Idea. Bush bailed out of listing ideas
and used Christianity Instead. Does that
seem right? Surely not
Of course, it doesn't matter.
Politicians are going to do
whatever It takes to win. In the
primaries, both candidates
must pander to the extremists
and then run to the middle
during the general election. It
just so happens that the
extremists In the Republican
party tend to only stand for a
handful of Issues. If a candidate Is against abortion, for
prayer In school, and claims to be a Christian, that's the candidate they're going to
vote for.
It's one thing to have beliefs you stand
for unwaveringly, but when your Issues are
overly narrow, you're going to end up with a
bunch of candidates trying to appeal to
those Issues. You end up seeing candidates
announcing their faith and religious affiliation during debates. You end up with candidates wearing the name of Jesus like a
sticker. And who wins? The candidate who
wears the sticker the largest
I'm not saying it's wrong to believe In
Jesus and have strong religious beliefs
while running for office, but this type of
campaigning cheapens His name and the
religion being peddled around. It makes
Jesus and religion little more than a platform plank used to gain votes.
Is that what Jesus died for? Politics? It's
true that candidates need Jesus to get Into
Heaven, but some are using Him to get Into
office as well, and that Is wrong.

the
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Managerjustin Ridge

rod for controversy for as long as she
There are many of you out there.
has been on the air. Her main adverAfter a long day of classes you retire
sary, the homosexual population of
back to your dorm room or off-campus
America, has done its best to lobby
apartment. Once you've settled In to
your humble abode you decide to flip on against Schlesslnger'sjump to television, citing her politithe TV and see what's
cally Incorrect characon.
terizations of gays and
Your choices of prolesbians and the damgramming heavily
age they feel she could
depend on what time of
cause If her audience
day you go through this
Is enlarged.
ritual. You may be fortunate enough to see
On the radio, SchSally Jessie Raphael
lessinger has often
send troubled teens off
mentioned her opposifor a couple days of boot
tion to the homosexcamp. Or, you may be
ual lifestyle and has
billmurray
just In time to see Monreportedly called Its
tel sort out which man
participants
is the father of which kid. Then there's
"deviants" and "biological errors."
always Oprah with her "spirit" candleThe gay rights organizations across
lighting rituals and Rosie spreading her the nation haven't wasted any time to
anti-Second Amendment views.
voice their disgust for Schlessinger and
her beliefs. Since forming the group
However, starting this week, the
StopDrLaura.com, many gays and lesofferings of daytime television just
bians have protested, boycotted and
expanded to Include something rather
picketed their way to gaining the attenshocking—the preaching of morality
rather than excuses, values rather than tion of potential advertisers of "Dr.
Laura". Their efforts have been remarkflstflghts.
ably fruitful.
Dr. Laura Schlessinger, known simply as "Dr. Laura" to the millions of lisWhile the gays failed In attaining
teners of her dally radio talk-show, will
their ultimate goal—the cancellation of
move her crusade to moralize America
Schlessinger's TV program—they were
from the radio waves to the tube beginable to significantly hurt the show's
ning this Monday. Her talk show, also
chances for financial success.
entitled "Dr. Laura", will begin airing on
Procter & Gamble, the largest buyer
CBS-owned and affiliated stations
of advertising time on American televithroughout the nation.
sion, has buckled under the threats of
a homosexual-led boycott and has
Schlessinger has been a lightning
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Hey upperclassmen, what advice do you
have for the new freshman class?
"Get Involved with different ministry opportunities that the university provides."
—Bryan Snyder, Soph.
Wilmington, Del.

"Don't blindly follow;
take time to see what
God means to you and
not what he means to
others."
—Christina Dube,
Soph.
Chicago, 111.

"Wear flip-flops In
the shower."

—Josh McNeese,
Soph.
Jacksonville, Fla.

"Go to bed early so
you don't sleep
through class."

"Do your homework.

—Jesse West, Soph.
Palo Alto, Calif.

-Sam Vargas, Soph.
Providence, R.l.
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picks of the week
• 9/16. Baltimore Trip.

• 9/15-24. "The Crucible."
The Lynchburg Fine Arts Center presents The Crucible, a
drama about Puritan cleansing of witchcraft in Salem, Mass.
Sept. 15-24. Student tickets $7. Call (804) 846-8451.

Student Life is sponsoring a trip to Baltimore Harbor &
Camden Yards to see an Orioles/Mariners game. Refundable
$5 deposit for trip & $13 game tickets. Call (804) 582-2131.

• 9/17. "Ijmchburg Craft Show."

• 9/16. "Lynchburg Art Festival."
Paintings, sculptures and photography will be displayed at
E.C. Glass High School grounds. 10a.m.-5p.m. Free. Call (804)
528-9434.

The Lynchburg Craft Show will be at the Community Market &
City Armory Sept. 17. 10 a.m.-5p.m. Free. Call (804) 3847477.

&A
Virginia day trips provide a much needed change of pace
By Bruce Kite, reporter

E

yes water from hours of reading
three-point text in the library.
Wrists tremble and ache after
thousands of keystrokes at the computer. Saturdays spent at coffee shops
and the mall fail to satisfy the evergrowing need to escape boredom. A cry
rings out from dorm rooms across
campus, "What is there to do?"
The state of Virginia is enormous. It
is more than just Lynchburg, Sheets
and Wal Mart. Virginia is full of historical landmarks, beautiful mountains
and exciting theme parks. There are
many things to do in Virginia all within
a few hours drive from Liberty.

To learn while having fun, visit Monticello. the home of Thomas Jefferson,
author of the Declaration of Independence. Monticello offers three types of
daily tours, each covering different
aspects of Jefferson's estate.
One tour covers the main house,
starting with the outer, public rooms
and finishing with Jefferson's private
rooms and underground passageways.
The plantation and commons tour
focuses on plantation life at the Jefferson estate. The slave quarter and furniture-making areas are all located
within the plantation, which served as
the center of daily life. The last tour
covers Jefferson's elaborate gardens
and grounds.
Kelly Fearnow, a staff member at

Monticello said, "Every time I go, I
learn something new."
Monticello is located on Rt.. 53 in
Charlottesville. Monticello Is open dally
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and costs $11 per
person. Student group rates are available.
On another historical note, the Appomattox Court House National Historical Park holds tours of historical Civil
War grounds. The tour includes a trip
through the McLean house, where the
actual surrender of the Civil War took
place. The visitor information center
holds slide shows and park personnel
work to provide a brief historical background for those not well versed in
Civil War history. For more information, call the park office at (804) 3528987.
Non-stop excitement and thrills can
be found at Paramount's Kings Dominion. The park features a new 16-acre
waterpark called Waterworks, several
high-speed roller coasters and more
wooden coasters than any other park
in North America. Kings Dominion is
located off of 1-95, about three hours
northeast of Liberty. Tickets are
approximately $28, but prices vary for
holidays and special events.
Smith Mountain Lake is a popular
attraction within an hour's drive from
campus. The Lake's Chamber of Commerce staff member, Debbie Ferguson,
said, "Smith Mountain Lake offers
more than just swimming and beach
volleyball."
The recreational facility also includes
camping, boat and Sea-Do rentals, golf
courses and several restaurants ranging from pizza to full course meals.
Boat and Sea-Do rentals cost
between $24-$45 per hour, and daily
rates are available. The golf courses
run between $28 and $38 per round,
including golf cart rentals.

NAOMI GILL

THE END IS NEAR — Relive and enjoy the drama of the Civil War at the
Appomattox Court House, where the South officially surrendered to the North.
Another well-known Virginia landmark is the Natural Bridge. Hiking
paths, a zoo and beautiful views of the
Natural Bridge make the trip worth
while. A day trip can include selfguided tours of the Bridge and a visit
through the interesting gift shop. The
Natural Bridge Zoo has a breeding area
for endangered species, a petting area"
and hundreds of exotic species to
showcase a small portion of God's creation.
"The caverns at Natural Bridge were
really pretty. It's a worthwhile day
trip," Angle Duenas, a sophomore at
Liberty, said.
Many more day trip opportunities

are available to help you escape from
the daily grind of Lynchburg and
schoolwork. The Blue Ridge Parkway
has miles of hiking trails, as well as
winding scenic roadways for fun driving. Fishing, dining and bike trails are
also available In certain areas throughout the parkway.
While the cry of boredom may still
ring out from some dorm rooms, there
are plenty of ways to pacify boredom's
whinny voice. Day trips to scenic
parks, museums and theme parks can
give boredom more meat than it can
chew. Don't fall victim to boredom,
experience the rest of Virginia, and
experience more of the life around you.

Virginia is for everyone
Thomas Jefferson's
Poplar Forest \

Shenandoah
National Park

Appalachian
Trail

-c

[CATHERINE BEGGS

Virginia Beach

A NATURAL WONDER — One of Virginia's finest day trips and one of the
seven natural wonders of the world, the Natural Bridge was surveyed by
George Washington and was once owned by Thomas Jefferson.

cindysiegmund
Who will go? Send me.
Nlcolae Ceausescu was assassinated.
Communism wasfinallyoverthrown, and
secrets poured from Romania like a
hideous wound. Open mouthed — the
world stared behind the falling iron curtain.
Images and words that blared through
the TV screen In 1989 and the following
years blurred before me as the reality settled, sending my mind reeling.
Maybe you -remember it. Rows of rusty
iron cribs with dull-eyed children rocking
their bodies to an unheard rhythm. Files
settled on them, but the children didn't
notice. Cowering from human contact,
they shaded their faces from the sight of
adults. These were Romania's children,
left to an uncaring government to provide
the love that only a mother and father can
give.
1 was only a child, but I saw the horror
and prayed thai God would let me go and
love those children.
1 highlighted the little country <JI Koina
nla on a world map and stared at it each

night before I fell asleep, wondering If
someday 1 could go and change lives.
God heard those silent prayers, and
finally, he answered, "yes".
Before it could hit me, I was boarding a
plane — leaving all the comforts of America to travel a quarter of the way around
the world to fulfill a dream.
Over a year has past since my summer In Romania, and while the trip
is a blur In my mind there are a
lew memories 1 will never be
able to forget.
To me It seemed the
orphanages hadn't changed
much In the 10 years since
communism. There were
still rows of rusted iron
cribs, children that rocked
back and forth — a
sign of neglect—and
other signs of mistreatment, although
not as pronounced.
There were so
man> precious children — all desperate
for love. I slmggled
with how 1 was going to
help them and then God

Appomattox Court House

showed me why he brought me to the
orphanages. The reason was Noel, one little baby boy.
The workers considered Noel a problem
child because of Ills constant crying, but
the moment I gently lifted him from his
crib his cries died Into a peaceful sigh. I
never saw any of the workers pick Noel up
unless they had to change him,
so I tried to focus on loving
him. At first he laid limp in my
arms, unresponsive, unable
to focus but always at peace.
Eventually, however, he
warmed up to me — recognizing my reassuring
touch and voice. One day
he smiled, and then he
laughed. 1 couldn't
help but realize it
was probably the
first time In his
life.
Saying goodbye to Noel was
the hardest
thing 1 did that
summer and
maybe my
whole lll'e, but

1 knew that God would watch over him
much better than I ever could. So I left
Noel In God's care and prayed that those
few short weeks I spent with him would
change his life forever.
1 will also always remember what God
showed me about myself. Everywhere I
went In Romania was different and
strange — from living with a family that
didn't speak English to seeing horsedrawn hay wagons on the same roads as
showy German sports cars. Dirty children
begged for money In the streets. Gypsies
built their camps on roadsides.
There was always new and scary dilemmas — whether It was the time I locked
myself In a Romanian bathroom for over
an hour or the many times 1 tried to give
taxi drivers directions to where 1 needed to
go. My non-existent Romanian vocabulary
didn't help the situation either.
So many times, I left alone — separate
from all I knew and loved—yet 1 was far
from alone. I clung to God's promise In 2
Corinthians 12:9.
In each situation God gave me courage
and strength. I did things 1 never imagined
were possible because In my weakness 1
was forced to cling to God's strength and
follow his leading.

t,

I also learned what a true servant's
heart Is from a very special woman. I called
her, "Moo-Ma" (that's the English pronunciation). It means old woman from the
country, but it meant grandma to me.
She was in her 60s as I recall, but long
days of hard labor In thefieldsof a poor
country aged her physically into her 80s.
She cooked all my meals, washed my
clothes and did everything a loving grandmother would do. Her desire was only to
please. Her heart was tender and serving.
I was never able to tell her what a blessing she was to me. In fact, we never had an
actual conversation. No translator sat at
our dinner table. But Gods love so radiated out of her servant's attitude that I felt
she was truly a dear friend.
I went to Romania thinking I would
change many lives. But 1 went home a different person. I learned a little about a servant's heart, a little about my own heart
and atotabout the heart of God.
It seems that everyone who goes on a
missions trip says the experiences are lifechanging. That's because they are. Somehow, when we are most vulnerable Gal
can teach aind mold us more than we ever
anticipated.
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r a d i a t e s in summer months
Cuba, El Salvador and
France trips help LU
impact the world
By Jessica Brophy and Laura Kanzler

H

e Is a man who has lost his wife, his two
daughters, his livelihood, his homeland
and his Identity — all because he professes
the name of Jesus Christ as Savior.
Yusuf is a 50-year old man from Iran. His posture is hopeful, but his eyes are sorrowful. He
wears simple brown pants and a tan-collared shirt.
His only accessories are his square reading glasses
and his Bible. He speaks softly and tries to put Into
words the pain he has felt over the past three
years.
His eyes peer out from above his glasses and he
begins to tell his story. While visiting his brother In
Europe, Yusuf received a phone call from his sister
in Iran. She told him that the Iranian police had
found a Bible in his house and that he would be
condemned to die when he returned home.
Unaware and insecure in his surroundings,
Yusuf was forced to seek religious asylum in
France. With his reauests still oendlne. there are
no guarantees. Yusuf will likely become a martyr
for Christianity if he is forced to return home to the
Islamic country of Iran.
Through all of his struggles and tribulations,
Yusuf finds strength in Job's testimony. Reading
Job 23:10, he quotes: "But He knoweth the way
that I take, when he hath tried me, I shall come
forth as gold."
Hearing Yusuf s testimony was just one of the
life-changing moments that LU students got to
experience this summer with Light ministries.
This select group of LU's family will never tire of
telling others how their summer went. Who are
these special people? They are students and faculty who went on missions trips this summer to
France, Cuba and El Salvador with Light Ministries.
Over the past few years, the lovely scenery of the
French countryside has seen an increase in its
Muslim population, mostly with Immigrants from
North African countries.
"We worked with Arab World Ministry in Paris,"
Fltu Tafaoa, director of Light Ministries, said. "A
lot of Muslim immigrants from North Africa are
staying In government-run housing projects."
In an effort to reach the Muslims, the Light group
took a lot of time to pray around the French communities.
"We had Bibles and tracts that we handed out to
the North African Muslims," senior Kelly Convers
said.
Convers went on to say that one of her most
treasured memories of the trip was when she and
her teammates spent some time with two believers
with Muslim backgrounds. A young lady described
how her own family disowned her when they found
she no longer wished to be a Muslim. The other
convert, Yusuf, was exiled to France from his home
In Iran when his family discovered his faith.
"It was touching — despite their persecution —
they loved the Lord," Convers said.
Of the 32 people who went on the summer trips,

FLight Ministries^
Scrapbook

k

Whether it was touring
the Louvre, chatting with
Cuban teenagers, or performing a drama, Light
team members will treasure the memories they
made for a lifetime.
^k

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY LIGHT MINISTRIES
AND TEAM MEMBERS

seven students and two staff members, including
Jim O'Neill, former director for the Center for World
Missions, went to Cuba.
According to Tafaoa, those who went to Cuba
assisted a house church with some of its ministries, along with exposing the students to missionary work and the Cuban culture.
The largest group of students went to El Salvador
with Light's Financial/Scheduling Coordinator,
Tom Nylander.
Like the Cuba trip, this trip also served to expose
students to a different culture. However, Nylander
quickly pointed out that it was "geared heavily

c^Q7^mo^
By Dana Galbrarth, reporter

' ou have ravished my heart,
my sister, my spouse. You
A. Ihave ravished my heart with
one look of your eyes, with one link of
your necklace. How fair is your love,
my sister, my spouset How much better
than wine is your love, and the scent of
your perfume than all spices," wrote
King Solomon.
With its vivid descriptions of love and
the beauty of intimacy, the Song of
Solomon Conference gives practical
guidance for marriage and praises the
fulfillment It brings.
The wealth of wisdom in these scriptures is the source of teaching for
Tommy Nelson's Song of Solomon Conference, coming to Thomas Road Baptist Church on Friday, Sept. 15 and
Saturday, Sept. 16.
The weekend seminar explains how
to have passion, intimacy and romance
— as described in the Bible — as well
as practical guidelines on how to
attract a quality mate, achieve greater
Intimacy in marriage, change conflict
Into a relationship builder and realize
the importance ol life-long commit-

\

towards evangelism," with the group going into the
surrounding communities and presenting dramas
and testimonies along with preaching.
"Our main focus was reaching people with the
good news of Christ," Nylander said, "The second
part [of our focus] was to work with church members — to encourage people there to be bold witnesses."
It is as though God had his hands on everyone
during these trips, from street witnessing to a team
member's hospitalization in El Salvador.
Yusufs life, however, is currently in the hands of
the French government. Yusufs faith, unlike most

conference visits TRBC

church," Matthews said.
ment.
Matthews also believes that all stuLiberty students were challenged last
dents, whether single, dating or maryear by Nelson's teaching through his
ried will benefit from the conference.
video series, presented by both the
"Those who are walking in the Lord
Dean of Men and Dean of Women's
and have pure
Office.
relationships
Because of its valuwill be
able message, Dana
So often marriage
encouraged to
Rollins, former Associate Dean of Women,
partners start out with a continue
growing and
and Dwayne Carson,
sizzling passion, but then walking in
Campus Pastor, began
that direction.
working with Hudson
they dissipate into mere
Others who
Productions to bring
roommates.
have never
Nelson to Lynchburg.
T
o
m
m
y
Nelson
really seen
"We've been planning
Senior
Pastor,
the answers
the conference since
last semester," Michelle
Denton Bible Church In scripture
Matthews, Dean of
_>„_„__„__
?? will learn that
God does have
Women, said.
certain
standards
lor
relationships
and
Matthews encourages students to
He
will
honor
you
in
your
relationship
take the opportunity to learn from Nelas you honor Him," she said.
son.
"After watching the videos, I found
Nelson, the senior pastor at Denton
that I liked his candldness. He's
Bible Church in Dallas, Texas, began
humorous, and that makes it attractive teaching Song of Solomon Seminars in
1990. The overwhelming response led
for young people to go and learn God's
him to team up with Hudson Producperspective. I think students will gain
tions and begin a ministry that reaches
a lot from his information because we
nine cities each year.
don't talk about sex very much in the
\

a

I

American Christians', is tested every day. Through
all of his trials, he is certain to come forth as gold
and his time of mourning will turn into one of
rejoicing.
If you are interested in taking a Light missions
trip, contact Shane Glover, Light Ministries Campaign Coordinator at (804) 582-2641. Trips to
India, England, Argentina, Kenya, Guatamala, and
Australia are scheduled for the 2000-2001 school
year.
Certain names (n this article were changed for the
protection and safety oj missionaries and other parties involved.

Along with his personal ministry,
Nelson is a featured speaker for organizations including Fellowship of ChristIan Athletes, Campus Crusade for
Christ and Navigators. He received a
Master of Aits in Biblical studies from
Dallas Theological Seminary. He and
his wife Teresa have two sons.
In his seminars, Nelson breaks his
presentation into categories of attraction, dating, courtship, intimacy, conflict, romance and commitment. With
his open style, Nelson explains how the
Seminar teaches individuals to prepare
for and maintain a fulfilling marital
relationship, just as God intended.
"So often marriage partners start out
with a sizzling passion, but theri'they
dissipate into mere roommates," Nelson said in a press release. "Slowly but
surely, communication, care, affection,
sensitivity, intimacy, and spontaneity
erode out of the once romantic relationship. When they neglect the burning
coals between them, their passion dies
out completely."
The Song of Solomon Conference
begins Friday, Sept. 15th at 7 p.m. and
lasts until 10 p.m. On Saturday, the
conference begins at 9 a.m. and lasts

until noon. Students can purchase a
ticket for $15 from both the Dean of
Women's Office and the Dean of Men's
Office, located in Building 13. Tickets
are available until Sept. 15 but are
selling at a rapid pace, so advance purchase is recommended.
Testimonials,
reading materials and conference information is available
online at
www, the song ol
solomon.com.

"A good marriage is the
greatest lifetime
NELSON
adventure possible," said
Dwayne Carson, who worked to make
the conference available to Liberty students.
"Being married to the right person
makes it exciting and wonderful. It Is
crucial that we make a great selection
in who we marry. The Song ol Solomon
conference will help students understand that."
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> 9/15 Western Mi at LU,

TS7l6 Ohio at LU, 5:30

• 9/13 LU at UNCW, 3

• 9/16 LU at Saint Mary's, 7
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• 9/23 Ten Miler at LU, 9:30

LU falls to GSU
By Natalie Palmer, reporter

johnfarel

And here
they come...
It's finally September, and for
baseball fans this month means only
one thing, the pennant race.
Granted, the pennant isn't what It
used to be when there were just two
i leagues, but In some ways it's better.
With three divisions in each
league plus the Wild Card race, the
newer format, allows more teams to
make the playoffs.
As the list of playoff-bound teams
begins to shape up, it appears there
will be some surprises in this year's
postseason.
For instance, look at the A.L. In
March, fans would have scoffed at
the thought of the White Sox making
the playoffs.
Now, unless Chicago chokes,
they're practically a lock to be playing in October. The White Sox have
an 8 1/2 game lead over the Indians
and hold the best record in the
majors.
In the West, no one thought the
Mariners would be making the playoffs after unloading Ken Griffey Jr.,
but 1 guess the M's have finally
learned, It's not home runs that win
games, it's pitching. Seattle is fourth
in the AX. with a 4.63 E.Rj\ and
second in saves with 38.
No surprise in the A.L. East as the
Yankees hold a commanding eight
game lead over "Pedro Martinez."
While the Yanks have played
much better In the second half of the
season they have some problems of
their own to address.
Due to Injuries, to Chuck
Knoblauch, and Bernie Williams
among others, the Yankees have had
to rely on the likes of Luis Sojo, Clay
Bellinger and Jose Vizcaino.
Without the Yankees brilliant general management, which acquired
David Justice, Denny Neagle, Glenallen Hill and Jose Canseco, just to
: name a few, the Yankees would look
| very similar to the Indians.
That brings us to one of the best
i races In baseball the A.L. wildcard.
| Currently, the Indians lead the Red
j Sox by two games, the A's by 2 1/2
j and the Blue Jays by 3 1 / 2 .
This should be a great race,
although, don't expect the Blue Jays
to hang around.
Boston and Cleveland are pretty
evenly matched In the pitching
department, but when it comes to
hitting it's no contest
Boston relies on three players
Whereas Cleveland is loaded top to
bottom, Just check the stats.
Cleveland should hold off Boston
before falling to the Yankees in the
first round of the playoffs.
In the National League, the Cardinals have practically wrapped up a
playoff spot as they hold a 10 game
lead over the Reds.
The N.L. West is a bit of a surprise, not because the Giants are in
contention but because they're running away with the division.
The Mets or Braves will win the
East, leaving the loser to battle Arizona's dynamic tandem of Randy
Johnson and Curt Schilling far the
N.L. Wild Card.

SHAUN CHELGREEN

USE YOUR HEAD — Liberty's own Jason Streets heads the ball in Friday night's match up
against Georgia Southern University.
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By Jirnnii Clifton, reporter

The Liberty University Lady Flames
soccer team remained undefeated at
home after its two victories last week.
The Lady Flames defeated Longwood
on Tuesday and Youngstown on Saturday.
LUdominated in Tuesday's game
against Longwood, defeating it by a score
of 5-1. The ball seldom found its way into
the Flames territory. Liberty overwhelmed Longwood throughout the
game with 25 shots compared with Longwood's 5.
LU's only goal of the first half came in
the 32nd minute of play, off an unassisted corner kick made by Breanna Jacinto.
LU peppered the goal throughout the
first half but were unable to capitalize on
their scoring opportunities.
In the second half the Lady Flames
were able to push harder and outscore
their opponents with four more goals.
Sarah Gantner scored the winning
goal from five yards out, followed by the
insurance goal, which bounced off the
leg of one of Longwood's defenders.
Nancy Davis and Jacinto were also able
to score in the second half, giving LU a
commanding lead, and the win.
T h e first half the girls tried to rush
things in front of the goal, but in the sec-

remain undefeated at home
ond half the girls settled down and were
able to score," Lady Flames Head Coach
James Price said.
LU goal keeper Amy Moxely was able
to record the first shutout of her LU
career on Saturday, Sept. 9, as the Lady
Flames beat the Youngstown Lady Penguins by the score of 15-0.
With eight of Youngstown's players
out, LU's goal was simply to keep
Youngstown from scoring.
The games leading scorer was Alicia
Davis with three goals.
Other goals came from Nancy Davis,
Jacinto and Sarah Foster each with two,
as well as Gantner, Katie Woodrow,
Malkaela Gibson, Nina Avilez, Jennl
Blesch, and Felicia Jennings who each
scored one.
Coach Price was pleased with LU's
performance, as he felt the "team isn't
weak In any area." The combination
goals the girls made also delighted their
coach.
Alicia Davis, LU's top scorer, felt LU
had a strong overall game and she was
pleased with the team's performance.
She also said that she along with the rest
of the team wanted to continue "playing
for God and playing hard."
With the two victories LU is 2-0 at
home and 2-2 overall. Liberty's next
game will be at UNC-Wilmington on Sept.
13, at 7 p.m.

Flames doused by Dukes
By Brooke Herrmann, sports editor

The Liberty Flames fell to 0- and-2 this
weekend as they were doused by the Dukes
of James Madison, 38-7 In Harrisonburg.
The Dukes were coming off a high as
they had just beaten Lock Haven, a D1I
school, 72-0 last weekend and were ready
to devour the Flames.
Liberty rushed into the llrst quarter as
Broc Butler ran for 33 yards. Biff Parson
threw a 47-yard bomb to Trey Miller as the
clock ran out in the flrsL
Parson's bomb was one of his 21 completions for 251 - yards in Saturday's game.
The Flames started the second quarter
with Parson's pass to Greg Lang for 19
yards and a llrst down.
Chad Billlngsley rushed lor a yard to set
up Parson's 3-yard pass to Miller for Liberty's only touchdown of the night.
Liberty then led the JMU Dukes 7 0 with
14 minutesfellin Ihe half.
Five minutes later the Dukes begun their
retaliation that lasted the rest of (he game.
Wiih 8:14 left in the second quarter
JMU's Mike Glover kicked a 40-yard field
goal to put the Dukes on the boards 7-3.
Eleven plays later JMU's Churles Berry
threw an 11 yard touchdown pass to Robert
Carson to put the Dukes ahead 10-7 going
Into hulfume.

With another disappointing loss by
the Flames, Liberty fell to Georgia
Southern 0-1 in Friday night's match.
The Eagle's David Fisk scored the
lone goal with a penalty kick in the
first half.
Fisk got tangled up with defender
Kevin Hay inside the penalty box,
which resulted in a penalty kick and a
goal for Georgia Southern. However,
Liberty controlled much of the first
half until that moment.
The Flames came out in the second
half ready to retaliate but failed to
make its mark on many scoring opportunities. The Flames outshot the
Eagles In the first'half 10-8.
Liberty's Patrick Heery recorded
four saves in a losing effort. The second half was much like the first but
with more Intensity.
"We need to play with a lot of pressure, like we did with the second half,"
Flames Head Coach Bill Bell said.

"The team was ready to play in the
second half, more so than the first
half. The first half cost us the game,
but we have to get more work in for
the conference," Coach Bell said.
"(In) the last three games we have
played well but have gotten unlucky
breaks, but this means that we will
peak at the end of the season to possibly win the conference championships," sophomore Chase Perry
said.
Because of these three losses the
team has faced, the Flames are growing in unity and learning to keep up
the fight.
"It is a long season, and we have got
to stick together and keep our eyes on
the Lord and He will give us the
desires of our hearts. Because we are
winning guys for Christ, we are satisfied," senior Adam Gill said.
The Flames take on Wake Forest
Tuesday at 7 p.m. They play home
again on Sept. 27 at 4 p.m.

Offensively the Flames could not execute
for the rest of the game as JMU scored
again in the llrst three minutes of play In the
third quarter.
Carson rushed for 31 yards making the
score 17-7.
Only four plays later, JMU's Brannon
Coins rushed 38 yards for a touchdown to
bring the Dukes up 24-7.
The Liberty defense could not stop the
Dukes. With four minutes left in the third
quarter JMU managed to score again to
lead the Flames 31-7.
In Liberty's next drive Parson was
sacked for a loss of seven yards and Ben
Rogers 34-yard punt was downed to give
J M U the ball with three minutes left in the
third.
Not wasting a second to score again,
JMU passed for 36yards to set up an 11
yard rush by JMU's B.J. Minor for the
Dukes llllli touchdown of the night.
Unable to put up anything else on the
BCpreboaidi Ihe Hames defense held the
Dukes In the iourth quarter.
Liberty struggled In penalties again this
week losing 135 yards In 15 penalties. However, LU managed to have no Interceptions
against the Dukes.
The Liberty Flames take on the GardnerWebb Runnln' Bulldogs this Saturday at
Williams Stadium at 7 p.m.

JOHN FISHER

LISTEN UP LADIES— Liberty's Head Coach James Price talks to the ladies after Tuesday's
match up against Longwood College.

Injuries hurt Flames
In his shoulder and will be out for a
After the Flames home opener
week to two weeks. .
on Saturday, Sept. 2 there were
some quirks In Liberty's starting
He also Injured It during Liberty's first game of the season at
line up.
home.
Biff Parson, starting quarterFilling In for Krallk will be Peter
back for the Flames had an injury
Foy, a senior or Greg Lang a sophoto his wrist. Rumor had It that It
was a possible break. It turned out more depending on which formation set Karcher decides to use.
to only be a minor sprain.
"Obviously we'd like to have
"He's healthy and that Is good,"
Gavin out there, he's a senior. But
Head Coach Ken Karcher said.
as I told the team, the other guys
Parson played in Saturday's game
against James Madison University, should fill in fine," Karcher said.
.. .
i
Foy
Danja
Turner,
and
a part of
Lang did
Liberty's
not pick
offenup the
-Liberty Head Football Coach slack too
sive line
was also
Ken Karcher well this
Injured
****************************
after the
East
weekend, as they fell to the Dukes
Tennessee game, complaining of a
knee Injury. Turner was expected
ol James Madison University.
to play in Saturday's game against
Praying for no more Injuries,
the Dukes.
Liberty returns home to take on the
"He should be available,"
Gardner-Webb Runnln' Bulldogs
Karcher said.
on Saturday, Sept, 16 at 7 p.m..
The Flames biggest injury was to
Information contirbuted by
Gavin Krallk, Liberty's wide
Flames Head Couch Ken Karcher,
receiver.
written by Brooke Herrmann, sports
editor.
Krallk has a partial separation

** ...as I told the team, the
other guys should fill in fine.
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Three random students have been
chosen, including a
weekly guest to pick
their favorites for the
upcoming weekends
games. Drop your
name and number in
the Champion box
outside the office in
Demoss 110 if interested in being a
guest.

PIGSKIN PR0GN0STICAT0RS

Dour. STEWART

TAN STEPHENS

JOEY LEE

JOHN FAREL

SPORTS FAN

SPORTS FAN

GUEST

ASST.SPORTS RI>

NFL
Tampa Bay vs Detroit
Philadelphia vs G.B.
Buffalo vs NY Jets
Denver vs Oakland
NY Giants vs
Chicago
Minnesota vs N.E.
Baltimore vs Miami
Dallas v s Washington

COLLEGE
VTech vs Rutgers
Wake Forest vs
Ctemson
Purdue vs Notre
Dame
N.C. vs Florida State
Penn State vs Pitt
Florida vs Tennessee
Michigan vs UCLA
Liberty vs Gardner
Webb

FILE PIIOTO

RUN HEATHER, RUN * Junior Heather Sagan makes a mad dash
through the Lou Onesty Invitational.

VIRGINIA TECH
CLEMSON
PURDUE
FLORIDA STATE
PENN STATE
FLORIDA
MICHIGAN
LIBERTY

Indiana fires Bob Knight
w a s n o t a n option d u e to his
c o n t r i b u t i o n s to the school.
"His u n a c c e p t a b l e behavior
not only c o n t i n u e d since t h e n
b u t increased," B r a n d said.
I n d i a n a is currently s e a r c h ing for a new coach, a n d so far
h a s no c a n d i d a t e s .
Devon Parks, Asst. Sports
Editor, contributed to this
report.

Knight's last confrontation
c a m e l a s t week w h e n h e
allegedly grabbed a s t u d e n t by
t h e a r m to lecture him a b o u t
m a n n e r s a t Assembly Hall.
Notorious for h i s temper,
Knight h a s b e e n k n o w n to
t h r o w c h a i r s a n d physically
a b u s e h i s players.
In t h e p a s t , I n d i a n a h a s s u s p e n d e d a n d fined Knight.
A policy was e s t a b l i s h e d in
May t h a t s t a t e d the university's c o n d u c t policy.
Firing Knight, a t t h a t point,

Compiled By Associated Press Reports
A d y n a s t y ended S u n d a y a s
I n d i a n a University's Head B a s ketball Coach Bob Knight w a s
fired for w h a t w a s called a "patt e r n of u n a c c e p t a b l e behavior."
University p r e s i d e n t Myles
B r a n d said t h a t Knight h a d
b e e n w a r n e d b a c k in May
a b o u t his behavior in his t h r e e
d e c a d e s of b a s k e t b a l l a t India n a . D u r i n g Knight's t e n u r e ,
his teams won three national
championships.
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Cross country goes the distance
By Devon Parks, asst sports edtor
After spending Friday night in
prayer as a team, the Flames Cross
Country teams took on some of the
toughest teams on the east coast a t
the Lou Onesty Cross Country Invitational in Charlottesville. UVa I
hosted the meet
The Lady Flames finished in second behind William and Mary, losing to the Tribe by three points. The
final score: William and Mary 36,Liberty 39.
'William and Mary is traditionally strong. To lose to them by three
is great," Coach Brant Tolsma said.
Heather Sagan led the way for
the Lady Flames with a third place
finish in the 5,000m race.
Sagan crossed the line in
18:41 .The team ran together for the
first mile-and-a-half before Sagan

neck finish with UVa runners Walton Kingsbery and Jeff Binggeli.
There was less than one second
between the three runners.
Tonny Sangutei was the next
Flame across the line, finishing
21 st with 27:24. Dan Rabe finished
33rd with 27:55.
"WeVe got the front covered with
Bruce and Josh," Tolsma said.
"There is too much of a time span
between (runners) three, four and
five. It's killing us."
Steve Meier was the last of the
Flames to score, finishing 38th.
Meier recorded a personal best time
of 28:01. It beat his previous best
by almost a minute.
The Flames will take next weekend off in preparation for the Virginia 10-Miler on Sept. 23 in
Lynchburg.

pulled away. She never looked
back.
"Heather looked very tough,"
Tolsma said. Valerie Westphal,
Tracy Hoare and Rebecca Parsons
finished fifth through seventh with
times of 19:18,19:23 and 19:25,
respectively.
"I was pleased," Tolsma said.
"We won't race hard until the team
miler, so we have plenty of time to
train."
On the men's side, the Flames
took third place behind UVa and
William and Mary with 8 5 points.
Bruce Kite won the 8,000m race
in 25:31. His time was 3 5 seconds
faster than the next runner.
"It was a good race. The Lord
blessed me with good ability," Kite
said.
J o s h Zealand finished fifth in
26:08, barely losing in a neck-to-

C l a s s i f i e d s
Business Hours:
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

Rates:
Open/Commercial
$3.67 - 1st 15 words
24(4 each word over 15

Attention Getters
Bold 1st line
Large 1st line (12 pt) . .1 time charge
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Student/Faculty Rate*:
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Make your own hours selling
spring break 2001 trips highest
commissions - lowest prices
NO cost to you
Travel free including food,
drink & specials!!! World class
vacations 200 student travel
planners "Top Producer"
1.800.222.4432

Part-time/full time position for
assistant manager for gift &
coffee shop. Must be dependable, outoing, honest, and
energetic. Hours include
Saturdays, Exp preferred. Must
have some form of resume.
Please call Melinda/Dana @
385-5872

Bicycle repair sevice person.
Prier exp. prefered must be
mechanically inclined. Great
atmosphere with flexible hrs.
Apply in person to Bikes
Unlimited 2248 Lakeside Drive

Welcome to the tropics! Now
hiring full & part-time servers.
Fun environment - flexible
hours at the Big Lick Publick
House

Miscellaneous

Chicken Noodle or

Stouffer's

items & Prices Good Through September TO. 2000 in Lynchburg.
Copyright 2000 Kroger Mid-Atlantic We reserve the right to limit
quantities None sold to dealers

E2

Advil Migraine
Liqui-Cels

Symbols to choose
Stars: • • •
Checks: • • •

Wanted Spring Breakers!
Cancun, bahamas, Florida &
Jamaica. Call Sun Coast
Vacations for a free, brochure
and ask how you can Organize
A small group & Eat, Drink,
Travel Free & Earn Cash! call
1-888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com
ACTORS WANTED for mystery
dinner theater: Versatile actors
skilled in comedy, improvisational
live interactive theater. Creative,
exciting, multi-talented people with
wide range (including wide age
range). Singing, dancing, accents,
and other special skills a plus. Call
525-7417 to find out more on audition times.

The Miss Appomattox Festival
Pageant/Miss Central Virginia
Pageant Committee is accepting applications for its 2001
Pageant. The Miss Appomattox
Festival Pageant/Miss Central
Virginia Pageant are preliminaries to the Miss Virginia and
Miss America Pageants. The
Pageant will be held on
October 28, 2000, young
women age 17-24 are eligible
to compete. The winners will
receive scholarships awards.
To obtain further information or
an application, contact R.
Edward Delapp at 804-3846291. If no answers, please
leave message.

Crosses: t t t
Arrows:

Hearts: W * *

EDUCATIONS
RESEARCH
FOUNDATION
2602LanghomeRd
(across from EC Glass)
Hours M-F 9 - 5 Cal 847-6895
- ATHLETES FOOT STUDY: Males 7
Females ages 12 & over w/ AlhletBS Foot
STUDY FAYS $200.
-BACKPATCH STUDY: Mates & Femates
ages 18+ starts Monday 9fl&€0 (MWF)
between Ihe hours of 11am-1pm or 2-6pm
«TOjgh1(y3a),2weeksrestLastvist1023
-1Q27'STUDYFAYSS120
- MALE THINNING HAIR STUDY Mates
ages1840wlhthhninghar 10vislsover30
weeks. STUDY FAYS $300
-ARM FATCHSTUDY: Males & Femates
ages 1869. Study startsMon 9/11/03 thru
a22G0(Mon - Fri) 2 week rest
Last visis 109 -10/12 14 visfe over 5 wks.
Houis 3:33 - 5:30 STUDY FAYS $100
-**
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SPRING BREAK

2001

Jamaica, Cancun, Florida, Barbados, Bahamas.
Now Hiring Campus Raps Earn 2 Fras Trips.
Frss Maals. Book by Nov. 2nd. Call lor FREE Info
pack or visit on-llna s u n a p l a s h t o u r a . c o m

*V

1-800-426-771 O

*»*r

* v S f '> t r

Spring Break Deluxe Hotels
Reliable Air Free Food Drinks.
Cancun,Jamaica, Bahamas,
Mazatlan & Florida. Travel
Free and Earn Cash! Do it on
the Web! G o t o
StudentCity.com or call 800293-1443 for info.
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Volleyball picks up first win
By John Farel and Justin Ridge

KNOW

Ben
Strawbridge
Class: Junior
Birthday: Jan. 19,1979
Hometown:

The Liberty University Lady Flames volleyball team picked up Itsfirstwin of the season
In route to a third place finish In the annual
Liberty-Ramada Inn Invitational, played at
the Vines Center this past weekend.
The Flames played the Lady Friars of Providence on Friday and were defeated three
games to two in the best offivematch.
"We Just didn'tfinishgames we needed to,"
Head Coach Chris Phillips said.
Junior Rachel Harnack had 28 kills, and
Michelle Howland had 63 set assists.
Providence experience showed throughout the game, although athletically the Lady
Flames and the Lady Friars were evenly
matched.
The tournament resumed Saturday and
the Lady Flames picked up theirfirstand
only win of the tournament, against Gardner-Webb. Gardner-Webb, who were
defeated the night before by American, fell to
the Flames in three games, 15-5,15-11 and
16-14.
The Lady Flames defense dominated in
the first game holding the Lady Runnin' Bulldogs to a -0.50 hitting percentage. The second game proved to be much closer. However, the Lady Flames proved to be more efficient and they held on for a 15-11 victory.
Thefinalgame was the closest yet, but the

Flames came out on top 16-14.
We learned a lot about ourselves. We still
have a very young team, with a lot of freshmen on thefloorand I think we can learn
from that and build on it," Lady Flames Assistant Coach John Pierce said.
Lady Flames Junior Rachel Harnack, felt
the team started out slow but noted that It
was nice to pick up the team'sfirstwin of the
season.
Harnack and Michelle Howland led the
Flames with 17 kills and 36 set assists
respectively.
Thefinalmatch of the day pitted the Lady
Flames against the Lady Eagles of American
University. American entered the match
undefeated and a win against LU gave them
the tournament title.
In ihe first game LU jumped out to an
early 6-0 lead, then the Lady Eagles began
their offensive attack. American scored six of
the next seven points to make It 7-6.
From that point on, LU would muster Just
two more points of its own and American took
thefirstgame 15-9.
In the second game with Liberty leading 86, Lady Flames freshman Simone Turner
went down clutching her ankle, aller
attempting to make a play at the net
In agonizing pain, Turner had to be helped
off thefloorand did not return for the duration of the match.

The game
remained close
as LU called a
time out and the
Lady Flames
scored ofT
Michelle Howland's serve to
make It 14-12.
Unfortunately
for the Lady
Flames, they
could do no
more as they
were defeated
15-12.
In the third
game the Lady
Flames rallied to
JOHN FISHER
take a 9-7 lead
"SPIKE
I
T
'
—
Rachel
Harnack
spikes
it
in
Saturday's
contest
against
the
midway through
Gardner
Webb
Lady
Runnin'
Bulldogs.
the match. But
Just like In the
American University freshman Karla
previous games the Flames lost focus and
Kucerkova was named tournament MVP and
were defeated 15-10.
the Lady Flames Rachel Harnack was named
"We played close against them, we Just
to the All-Tournament team.
had some breakdowns near the end of each
game," Pierce said.
The Lady Flames, who finished the tournament in third place behind American and
"American's a great team," Harnack said.
Providence, will traveltoKalamazoo, Michi"I think we have the abilitytobeat every team
gan for the Western Michigan Invitational
here at the tournament but we're still growSepL 15-16.
ing."

Lakeland, Fla.
Major: Public Relations/Advertising

X-sports hit LU

Craziest thing ever
done: played Ducks
and Hunters, where I
sat 30 yards from my
friends in a river as they
threw rocks at me.

By Devon Parks, Asst Sports Etftor

Dream Vacation:
Snow skiing at Whistler
Mountain in British
Columbia
Personal Quote:
"When you've pressed
the grapes of service,
you taste life's sweetest wine."-Max Lucado
TIM LITCHFIELD

EXTREME SPLASHING — White water rafting brought an extreme amount of fun to the summer. Liberty students
look to find the same excitement in Lynchburg.

What could be more fun than
racing attopspeed down a mountain trail, hangingfroma cliffby a
rope or being splashed by the frigid
waters of a roaringriver?Nothing,
unless it is as extreme as the adventure several LU students has this
summer.
Working at Snowbird Outfitters,
an extreme sports camp in
Andrews, N.C 14 LU students had a
summer of extreme fun.
Rappelling, mountain biking and
white water rafting were highlights
of the summer.
Rappelling consists of strapping
on a harness, hooking into ropes
and jumping backwards off an
extremely high cliff.
"Dude, rappelling was so sweet,"
Justin Lacey said. "At the beginning
of the summer I was scared of

heights, but by the end, it was nothing."
Located in the Nantahala
National Forest, Snowbird took
advantage of all the area had to offer,
including Tsali, one of the toughest
mountain biking trails in the East
Bikersflydown the trails, riding
through mud pits and occasionally
scoring some road rash.
"It's definitely something I would
do again," junior Amanda Rammell
said.
White water rafting is another
extreme adventure in the national
forest The Nantahala River offers
Class II and III rapids and freezing
cold water.
The water is so cold," Rammell
said. "We liketothrow the kids out
into it"
Extreme cold, extreme fear and
extreme fun. What more could you
ask for in an extreme summer job?

(WELL, AT LEAST THE CD
WERE GIVING AWAY DOES)

FREE T U N E S W H E N

YOU OPEN

A WACHOVIA

And a free check card, free use
of Wachovia ATMs (they're all over the place) and free
Online Banking. Try to find another bank that gives
you all this, plus the music of Train, Josh Joplin, Stir
and 10 other artists.
COLLEGE ACCOUNT.

TO O P E N A COLLEGE A C C O U N T A N D RECEIVE A
FRESH CD,* STOP BY A N Y BRANCH. O R FOR M O R E
DETAILS, CHECK OUT W W W W A C H O V ' A C Q M -

WACHOVIA
Let'

Started:

•One CD per account, while supplies last.
Wachovia Bunk, N.A., is a member l-'DlC.
Account subject 10 approval. ©Wachovia Corporation

